WECC case

Total Transfer Capability (TTC), Transmission Reliability Margin (TRM), base Existing Transmission Commitments (ETC), and power transfer distribution factors calculated

TTC, TRM, base ETC, and power transfer distribution factors uploaded into webTrans

webTrans uses the uploaded values, along with e-tags and Transmission Service Requests (TSRs), in ATC calculation

Outages incorporated into TTC and ETC calculations

ATC₄ = TTC – ETC₄ – TRM – CBM + Postback₄ + Counterflow₄
ATC₅₆ = TTC – ETC₅₆ – TRMₜ – CBMₜ + Postback₅₆ + Counterflow₅₆

* Not all variables are used in all time horizons
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